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Abstract: Currently, major e-commerce platforms are competing to improve their return services,
while merchants are suffering from consumers abusing return policies. We developed a dual oligopoly
model consisting of two e-commerce platforms, one offering a lenient return policy and the other
enforcing a stringent one, to investigate the effectiveness of lenient return policies in the presence
of opportunistic consumers. We examine the impact of the proportion of opportunistic consumers,
cross-network effects, gains from dishonest returns, and penalties on the scale of users and profits for
both platforms. The findings indicate that: (1) As the proportion of opportunistic consumers increases,
multi-homing merchants tend to be single-homing on a platform with a stringent return policy. This
reduces the number of consumers on a platform with a lenient return policy and lowers the platform’s
profit. Moreover, increased gains from dishonest returns worsen the situation. (2) Network effects
on merchants from the consumer side significantly affect the effectiveness of lenient return policies.
(3) Enforcement of penalties for dishonest returns could prevent an exodus of consumers and
merchants from platforms that offer lenient return policies. However, it does not raise profits. In
other words, its impact on the success of lenient return policies is limited.

Keywords: consumer return policy; fraudulent returns; network effect; e-commerce platform

1. Introduction

The emergence of e-commerce platforms, such as online marketplaces and shopping
websites, has broken down geographical barriers and made it more convenient for sellers
and consumers to engage in transactions. As a type of two-sided market, e-commerce
platforms can leverage network effects to expand their user base and gain a competitive
advantage. In other words, the more users there are on one side of the platform, the more
utility it provides to users on the other side, leading to a higher willingness of users to join
the platform [1]. Some e-commerce platforms employ various incentives, such as offering
lenient return policies, to indirectly increase the scale of their seller base by attracting
consumers. Since online consumers cannot physically try or inspect the item they aim to
buy, they may find it mismatched or unsatisfactory after receiving their package [2]. To
reduce shopping risks for consumers and gain a competitive edge, platforms offer lenient
return services to encourage repeat purchases, thereby attracting more users to join the
platform. In China, some platforms extend the legally mandated 7-Day Return Policy
period and offer services like Instant Refunds. For example, JD.com offers Flash Refunds,
where an automatic refund is initiated as soon as a consumer’s return request is accepted
and they upload their return tracking number. Tmall introduces Quick Refunds, where
funds are refunded as soon as the returned item is shipped. Vipshop initiates refunds as
soon as the courier picks up the returned item.

The platform’s lenient return policy is based on the assumption that consumers will
not abuse these privileges and reasonably return unsatisfactory goods according to their
needs [3]. In fact, some consumers misuse return policies, engaging in practices such as
opportunistic returns and fraudulent returns. According to a Wall Street Journal article, a
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survey involving 63 retailers in the United States found that 11% of returns were considered
potentially fraudulent [4]. For instance, a buyer intentionally rents clothing during holidays,
leading to a surge in costume returns within the return window for the seller. In the case of
fraudulent returns, a buyer might take advantage of the time gap between the platform’s
instant refund and the inspection of the returned item to engage in practices such as
returning counterfeit items while mailing empty packages. These consumers often plan
to return items even before making a purchase, resulting in an artificially inflated return
rate for merchants [5]. It, in turn, increases the cost of reverse logistics management
and inventory holding for merchants, potentially causing them to miss out on resale
opportunities [6]. Based on the above phenomena, we raise the following questions:

First, does the lenient return policy implemented by a platform work effectively
in a competitive market when considering consumer abuse of return policies and cross-
network effects?

Second, if it does not work, should that platform implement punitive measures to
enhance the success of the lenient return policy?

While some researchers have explored the impact of consumer abuse of return policies
on monopolistic retailers, there is a gap in the literature regarding the impact of such
behavior on operators in a competitive environment. To investigate the impact of consumer
abuse of return policies, we draw inspiration from the work of Shang et al. [7] to use
the proportion of opportunistic consumers as an indicator of market health and examine
its impact on the competitiveness of the platform. Our study differs from their work in
two ways. First, they investigated the impact of the extent of wardrobing on retailers’
pricing and refunds in a monopolistic environment. We study this problem in the context
of two competing platforms. Second, we consider the case where the return policy is not
introduced by the merchant but by the platform. In reality, more and more companies are
joining e-commerce platforms. When a platform introduces a new return policy, firms on
that platform often have little choice but to follow it. The presence of cross-network effects
places a heightened emphasis on the user base of a platform, potentially requiring platforms
that employ lenient return policies to tolerate a certain level of bad consumer behavior in
order to maintain a competitive advantage in the user base. Obviously, the platform owner
and the merchant do not always have the same objective, especially when the platform
does not share the return cost with the merchant. If the merchant has the opportunity to
operate on other platforms, the merchant’s departure may invalidate the return policy due
to cross-network externalities. However, much of the literature has primarily examined
the factors that influence retailers to adopt lenient return policies without considering the
impact of factors such as network effects within a two-sided market on a platform’s return
service strategy.

In the second question, we address the actions the platform will take in response to
opportunistic consumers. When dealing with opportunistic consumer behavior, researchers
have focused on policy details. Khouja and Hammami [8] compared a return policy in
which refunds for returned products are provided in cash to one where refunds are issued
in the form of store credit or gift cards (SC/GC). Altug et al. [9] analyzed two policies:
targeted refund and menu refund. We propose that the platform take regulatory measures
and impose penalties on opportunistic consumers. This would reduce consumer fraud
return revenue and incur certain regulatory costs for the platform, which could either
support the return policies or erode the platform’s profits.

To address the aforementioned issues, we developed a Hotelling model consisting of
two e-commerce platforms that offer different return policies: lenient vs. stringent. In this
model, consumers are single-homing and merchants are partially multi-homing. Our study
reveals that the proportion of opportunistic consumers in the market significantly influences
the affiliation of merchants. It compels multi-homing merchants to switch to single-homing
on platforms without opportunistic consumers. This, in turn, reduces the consumer base
of platforms that offer lenient return policies and results in lower profits compared to
their competitors. Moreover, the success of the lenient return policy also depends on the
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network effect. Negative network effects induced by opportunistic consumers can make
lenient return policies susceptible to failure. Restricting consumer access to services can
help mitigate their impact on platform profits. Finally, punitive measures implemented by
platforms with lenient return policies have limited effectiveness. They are only viable if the
proportion of opportunistic consumers is relatively low and the punitive measures are of
moderate intensity.

Our structure is arranged as follows: In Section 2, we review the relevant literature.
In Section 3, we present the model and provide its solutions. In Section 4, we assess the
impact of key factors on the scale of the two-sided user base and the profits of the two
platforms. Finally, in Section 5, we present conclusions and management insights.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Research on Cross-Network Externality

One of the key features of two-sided platforms is the cross-network effect, where
the user number on one side of the platform significantly impacts the utility of users on
the other side [10,11]. Based on this, many scholars have explored its impact on platform
pricing models [12–14], market structure [15–17], and operational service strategies [18–20].
Our work is related to research on platform pricing and operational service strategies.
Armstrong [21] first utilized the Hotelling model to discover that the platform’s optimal
pricing is determined by cross-network externalities, user attribution behavior, and charg-
ing models. Dou [18] studied investment and pricing strategies for one-sided value-added
services within two-sided platforms. His findings reveal that platforms tend to charge
higher prices to users who have already invested, while pricing for those who have not
is affected by cross-network externalities. Dou’s work is primarily based on a single mo-
nopolistic platform, but other scholars have examined platform pricing and operational
service strategies in a competitive environment. In the work of Aloui and Jebsi [22], the
presence of cross-network externalities in a duopoly platform market reduces the intensity
of platform competition and influences pricing strategies. Ji and Wang [23] considered the
impact of platform differentiation and pricing order on platform competition, showing that
enhanced cross-network externalities can increase the scale of multi-homing users when
users are partially multi-homing. Gui et al. [24] set up a competitive service investment
model to explore platform investment in user-value-added services. Similar to our work,
Zhao and Wang [25] analyzed how two-sided platforms should set optimal pricing and
buyer value-added service strategies in a competitive environment where seller users
are partially multi-homing. They found that platform pricing for users is influenced by
cross-network externalities, buyer value-added service utility coefficients, and marginal
investment costs. In our work, for the purpose of comparing return service strategies, we
assume that only one of the platforms provides lenient return services as a value-added
service to consumers. In the setting of cross-network externality, we consider the presence
of opportunistic consumers who bring negative utility to the platform merchants. We
extend their study by examining how this negative utility affects platform pricing and the
provision of return services.

2.2. Research on Return Policies

Research on return policies has focused on the choices made by retailers, including
options such as full refunds, partial refunds, or no-refund policies [26–29]. Most studies
suggest that lenient return policies, such as full refunds and no-questions-asked returns, can
reduce consumers’ perceived risk, boost their willingness to purchase, and consequently
increase sales [30,31]. Wood [32] argued that lenient return policies send quality signals,
reduce consumers’ pre-purchase deliberation time, and facilitate buying. Li and Li [33]
established an online retail model consisting of a monopoly retailer and heterogeneous-
preference consumers. They concluded that no-questions-asked returns are the optimal
strategy for online retailers with medium-quality products. Stock and Mulki [34] analyzed
three methods of processing product returns. Their study focused on whether allowing
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returns and offering full or partial refunds would benefit online retailers. Some scholars
have extended these concepts to competitive environments. Chen and Grewal [35] used
a Stackelberg model to analyze how new entrants would choose between full refunds,
partial refunds, or no refunds under the presence of an incumbent’s full refund policy.
Huang et al. [36], under the assumption of limited consumer rationality, studied the impact
of product quality on competitive retailers’ refund guarantee strategies. In addition to
studying the impact on retailer profits, scholars have also considered its impact on retailer
channel choices. Chen and Chen [37] showed that when products are distributed through
both retail and online channels, refund guarantees affect retailers’ channel choices. Ofek
et al. [38] studied the pricing strategies of two competing retailers and the impact of adding
an online channel with consideration of returns. Chen and Bell [39] investigated how
companies can use different return strategies, namely full refunds and no refunds, to
segment the market into dual channels and increase profits. The above studies focus on
retailers and their optimal return strategies in the face of consumer returns. However, as
consumers and merchants increasingly engage in platform transactions, the dominance
of the platforms in service provision becomes more prominent, and most merchants have
to follow suit. Therefore, to attract consumers, platforms may introduce more lenient
and expedited return policies and services. There is limited literature on platform return
policies. The optimal choice of a return policy may vary between platforms and retailers
due to their different objectives. Thus, it is necessary to investigate how consumer return
behavior affects the choice of platform return policies.

2.3. Research on Consumer Abuse of Return Policies

Opportunistic consumer abuse of return policies includes opportunistic returns and
fraudulent returns [5,40]. Opportunistic returns are instances where consumers intention-
ally rent products for short-term use. Common examples include wardrobing and retail
borrowing. Wardrobing is frequently associated with clothing products, where consumers
may purchase clothing for a specific occasion and then return the item after the event,
requesting a refund because it falls within the retailer’s return window [7,41]. Retail bor-
rowing is described as consumers purchasing items with the intention to return them once
they have fulfilled their needs [42,43]. Fraudulent returns involve consumers returning
second-hand or damaged products [3,44] and price arbitrage [45], where non-original items
are returned while still demanding a full refund. These return practices are all unjustified
and take advantage of lenient return policies by using returns as a means of obtaining
products. In the study of consumer abuse return policies, Harris [44], through empiri-
cal analysis of service personnel and fraudulent returners, identified eight factors that
increase consumers’ tendencies towards fraudulent returns. Chang and Guo [3] examined
the impact of ethical efforts by online retailers and consumer personalities on fraudulent
returns. Phau [40] investigated the attitudes and intentions of Chinese consumers regard-
ing wardrobing and found that they are primarily related to key social factors such as
experience and knowledge of return policies. Beyond these empirical studies, several schol-
ars have explored the impact of consumer opportunistic practices on retailer operations.
Altug et al. [9], using a newsvendor model, compared the optimal decisions and profits of
retailer-led category return policies and consumer-driven menu-based return policies in
scenarios with and without opportunistic consumers. They concluded that menu-based
return policies are more robust. Ülkü and Gürler [5] constructed a news vendor model
considering opportunistic consumers and determined the optimal order quantities for
retailers when demand and valuation uncertainties exist. Li et al. [46] studied retailers’
pre-sale strategies for fashion products in the presence of opportunistic consumers and
found that offering partial refunds reduced moral hazard for consumers. Khouja and Ham-
mami [8] compared two different refund strategies and found that offering store credits
or gift cards rather than cash refunds can effectively deter consumers from wardrobing
and benefit retailers. Shang et al. [7] examined the impact of the extent of wardrobing
and its benefits on pricing and profits for a monopoly retailer and screened wardrobers
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from ordinary consumers using price/refund menus. Unlike the work of Shang et al.,
we use the proportion of opportunistic consumers to represent the health of the market
environment and investigate its impact on merchant affiliation and platform return policies
in a competitive environment. We have enriched the study of wardrobing.

In summary, as more merchants and consumers join the platform, offering consumers
lenient return policies has become a common strategy employed by major e-commerce
platforms to attract users. However, existing research has paid limited attention to the
impact of opportunistic consumer abuse of return practices on platform return policies.
To bridge this gap, we integrate two-sided market theory and the Hotelling model to
investigate their impact on the return policy of the platform and provide recommendations
for the platform to select appropriate services.

3. Basic Model
3.1. Players

Drawing on existing research on competing platforms [21,47,48], we employ the
Hotelling model to describe the competitive environment between two e-commerce plat-
forms, Platform 1 and Platform 2. Consider a market with these two competing two-sided
e-commerce platforms, Platform 1 and Platform 2, positioned at opposite ends of the linear
market segment [0,1]. Platform 1 is located at the end of 0, while Platform 2 is located at the
end of 1. They compete to attract users by facilitating the transaction between merchants
(denoted as a) and consumers (denoted as b), while charging registration fees pbi for mer-
chants and pai for consumers, i ∈ {1, 2}, respectively. The model is visually represented in
Figure 1.
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It is assumed that the two platforms provide the same basic services to their consumers
but with different return services. Platform 1 implements a lenient return policy and of-
fers high-quality return services, such as instant refunds, aimed at reducing the logistics
waiting time for consumers and encouraging repeat purchases to generate more trading
opportunities for merchants. However, challenges arise in ensuring the authenticity and
integrity of returned items due to inaccurate information and a lack of effective risk moni-
toring during the return process. This leads to consumer behaviors such as opportunistic
returns, fraudulent returns, and incomplete returns. On the other hand, Platform 2 has a
strict return policy and offers a low-quality return service, in which the merchant decides
whether to issue a refund after rigorously inspecting the returned item. Consequently,
refunds are unlikely to be successful for consumers who opportunistically exploit lenient
return policies.

For simplicity, we assume that the total size of merchants or consumers in the market
is both 1, and each follows a uniform distribution on the line segment [0,1] [48]. Due to
the constraint that consumers (b) can only return items to the platform where they initially
made their purchase, we assume that each consumer exclusively joins only one platform.
In other words, each consumer is single-homing on one platform. We denote the number of
consumers on the platform i as nbi, and thus we have nb1 + nb2 = 1, and 0 ≤ nb1, nb2 ≤ 1.
In the context of lenient return policies, consumers are more likely to engage in abusive
return practices, including opportunistic or fraudulent returns. Therefore, we make the
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assumption that a proportion of consumers, denoted as λ, in the market will engage in
abusive return behavior [7]. These consumers are classified as opportunistic consumers,
while the rest are considered ordinary consumers and are honest consumers. As we can
see, λ serves as a practical and crucial indicator of the return policy environment in the
market. A larger λ may result in substantial losses for the affected merchants. However,
for those merchants operating on the platform, it can be challenging to deviate from the
platform’s prescribed policies. Implementing stringent measures, such as raising restocking
fees, could not only jeopardize the marketing advantage associated with lenient return
policies but also potentially upset their other customers [9].

In our model, we assume that merchants have the option of being single-homing or
multi-homing. Let Na represent the number of multi-homing merchants. We denote the
number of single-homing merchants on the platform i as nai. Thus, we have na1 + na2 +
Na = 1, and 0 ≤ na1, na2, Na ≤ 1. As shown in Figure 1, there are nb1 consumers and
na1 + Na merchants joining Platform 1 and nb2 consumers and na2 + Na merchants joining
Platform 2.

3.2. User Utility and Platform Profit

The two platforms compete for both consumers and merchants. The interaction be-
tween consumers and merchants on a platform is assumed to follow the model detailed
by Belleflamme and Peitz [49]. In this model, consumers purchase one unit of a perfectly
differentiated product offered by each active merchant on a platform. Each transaction ben-
efits α for the consumer, and it can be interpreted as a cross-network externality [18]. Then,
αnai represents the cross-network utility that merchants bring to a consumer. However,
only transactions involving ordinary consumers yield benefits β for the merchant. β is also
interpreted as the cross-network externality and βnbi represents the cross-network utility
that consumers bring to a merchant on a platform, 0 ≤ α, β ≤ 1. Trading with opportunistic
consumers results in both direct and indirect losses for a merchant, denoted as ω and η,
respectively. Furthermore, ω is an additional benefit for opportunistic consumers. For
example, an undetected fraudulent return may result in a valuable item being obtained
by the consumer, leading to not only the loss of that item for the merchant but also addi-
tional operational expenses, including delivery and packaging costs. Additionally, there
is another explanation for why η, an opportunistic consumer, can introduce additional
verification procedures or incur costs related to risk avoidance that are unnecessary when
all consumers are honest.

Consumers and merchants also benefit individually from the fundamental services
provided by the platforms. We assume that these benefits are consistent across the two
platforms and denote them as vb for the consumer and va for the merchant. These values
are high enough for both platforms to serve the entire market, 0 ≤ va, vb ≤ 1. Without
loss of generality, the level of return service on Platform 2 is set to 0, while the level of
return service on Platform 1 is denoted as m. As customers may have varying perceptions
of fairness regarding the service on the platform [50], we denote the service perception
coefficient of a consumer as θ, and then the utility derived from this service for the consumer
is expressed as θm, 0 ≤ θ, m ≤ 1.

Consumers and merchants each choose to join Platform 1 or Platform 2 based on
their individual utilities. To facilitate later analysis, we will separately consider ordinary
consumers and opportunistic consumers. We denote the utilities of the ordinary consumer
joining Platform 1 and Platform 2 as U1

b1 and U1
b2, respectively, with corresponding numbers

denoted as (1− λ)n1
b1 and (1− λ)n1

b2, where 0 ≤ n1
b1, n1

b2 ≤ 1 and n1
b1 + n1

b2 = 1. It is
important to note that 1− λ represents all the ordinary consumers in the market. Then,
the sum of the ordinary consumers on both platforms equals the total number of ordinary
consumers in the market. The utilities of opportunistic consumers joining Platform 1 and
Platform 2 are denoted as U2

b1 and U2
b2, with corresponding numbers represented by λn2

b1
and λn2

b2, where 0 ≤ n2
b1, n2

b2 ≤ 1 and n2
b1+n2

b2 = 1. Similar to ordinary consumers, the sum
of opportunistic consumers on both platforms equals the total number of opportunistic
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consumers in the market. Based on the Hotelling model, let x1 represent the distance of an
ordinary consumer in the market from Platform 1. It constitutes the transportation cost for
ordinary consumers to Platform 1. Since we are not focusing on transportation costs for
both merchants and consumers, its coefficient is assumed to be 1 [51]. The following is the
same: Then, let x2 denote the distance of an opportunistic consumer from Platform 1. The
distance of a single-homing merchant on Platform 1 is denoted as y1, and the distance of a
single-homing merchant on Platform 2 from Platform 1 is denoted as y2.

Thus, for ordinary consumers, we have:

U1
b1 = vb + θm + α(na1 + Na)− pb1 − x1, (1)

U1
b2 = vb + α(na2 + Na)− pb2 − (1− x1), (2)

For opportunistic consumers, we have:

U2
b1 = vb + θm + (α + ω)(na1 + Na)− f − pb1 − x2, (3)

U2
b2 = vb + α(na2 + Na)− pb2 − (1− x2), (4)

Assume, for simplicity, that all merchants have zero marginal costs. Then, the utility
of a single-homing merchant on Platform 1, located at y1, is given by:

Ua1 = va + β(1− λ)n1
b1 − (η + ω)λn2

b1 − pa1 − y1, (5)

The utility of a single-homing merchant on Platform 2, located at y2, is given by:

Ua2 = va + βnb2 − pa2 − (1− y2), (6)

That of a multi-homing merchant is:

Ua2 = va + βnb2 − pa2 − (1− y2), (7)

We also assume that both platforms have zero marginal costs. Platform 1’s profit
includes registration fees received from consumers and merchants, revenue from penalties
imposed on opportunistic consumers, the cost of checking and verifying those penalties,
and the cost of return service. We set the cost of return service as 1

2 k1m2, where k1 is the cost
coefficient of lenient return policy on Platform 1 [24]. The penalty imposed on opportunistic
consumers by Platform 1 is denoted as f , the penalty cost coefficient is denoted as k2, and
the incurred penalty cost is 1

2 k2 f 2. As for Platform 2, its profit includes registration fees
received from consumers and merchants. Thus, the profits of Platforms 1 and 2 are π1 and
π2, respectively.

π1 = pa1(na1 + Na) + pb1nb1 + λn2
b1 f − k2

2
f 2 − k1

2
m2, (8)

π2 = pa2(na2 + Na) + pb2nb2 (9)

3.3. Analysis of Platform Competition

First, we will derive the equilibrium under the return policies implemented by the
two platforms. Subsequently, we will investigate the impact of cross-network effects
(α and β), the proportion of opportunistic consumers (λ), direct losses incurred due to
opportunistic or fraudulent returns (ω), and penalties imposed by Platform 1 ( f ) through
numerical simulations.
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Equilibrium Analysis

Since the utility indifference points of ordinary consumers or opportunistic consumers
between the two platforms are determined by conditions U1

b1 = U1
b2 and U2

b1 = U2
b2, we

can calculate these utility indifference points as follows:

x∗1 =
1
2
[θm + α(na1 − na2) + pb2 − pb1 + 1], (10)

x∗2 =
1
2
[pb2 − pb1 − f + θm + α(na1 − na2) + ω(1− na2) + 1] (11)

Normalizing the market user base to 1 makes it easier to determine the number of
users in each segment. By n1

b1 = x∗1 and n2
b1 = x∗2 , we have:

n1
b1 =

1
2
[θm + α(na1 − na2) + pb2 − pb1 + 1], (12)

n2
b1 =

1
2
[pb2 − pb1 − f + θm + α(na1 − na2) + ω(1− na2) + 1] (13)

Given that the proportion of opportunistic consumers is denoted as λ in the market,
we can determine the number nb1 of consumers in Platform 1 and the number nb2 of
consumers in Platform 2 as follows:

nb1 = (1− λ)n1
b1 + λn2

b1, (14)

nb2 = (1− λ)(1− n1
b1) + λ(1− n2

b1) (15)

Similarly, for merchants we have:

na1 = 1 + pa2 − βnb2 − va, (16)

na2 = 1 + pa1 − va − β(1− λ)n1
b1 + (η + ω)λn2

b1, (17)

Na = 2va + β(1− λ)n1
b1 − (η + ω)λn2

b1 + βnb2 − pa1 − pa2 − 1 (18)

Then, the profit functions for Platforms 1 and 2 are as follows:

π1 = pa1

{
1− [ 2λ(η+ω+β)−2β

2+ω(η+ω)λ
]n1

b1 −
2pa1+λ(η+ω)(ωva− f )

2+ω(η+ω)λ
− 1 + va]

}
+ pb1

{
λ(ωva− f )−λωpa1

2+ω(η+ω)λ

+ [2+λ(1−λ)ω(η+ω+β)]
2+ω(η+ω)λ

n1
b1

}
+ λ f

{
1 + 2ω[β(1−λ)−λ(η+ω)]

2[2+ω(η+ω)λ]

}
n1

b1 + λ f ω[−2pa1+2va+λ f (η+ω)]
2[2+ω(η+ω)λ]

− λ
2 f 2 − k2

2 f 2 − k1
2 m2

, (19)

π2 = pa2

{
1− β[2+λ(1−λ)ω(η+ω+β)]

2+ω(η+ω)λ
n1

b1 +
λβωpa1−λβ(ωva− f )

2+ω(η+ω)λ
− pa2 + β + va − 1

}
+

pb2

{
1− [2+λ(1−λ)ω(η+ω+β)]n1

b1
2+ω(η+ω)λ

+ λωpa1−λ(ωva− f )
2+ω(η+ω)λ

} (20)

In terms of the profit function (19) for Platform 1 and the profit function (20) for
Platform 2, we can determine the conditions under which the optimal profit values exist
for Platform 1 and Platform 2.

When (2− αβ)
{

2− α
2+ω(η+ω)λ

[4β− λ(η + ω + β)(2−ωβ + λωβ)]
}

> 0 and 2[2 +

λ(1− λ)ω(η + ω + β)](2− αβ)− [λ(η + β)− (α + β)]2 > 0, there are optimal prices for
Platform 1 to maximize its profit.
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Then, for Platform 2, we can determine the conditions for the profit
function to have a maximum. When

[λ(1− λ)αβω(η + ω + β)− 2αβ + λα(η + ω + β)(2−ωβ + λωβ) + 4 + 2λω(η + ω)][4 + 2λω
(η + ω)− 4αβ + λα(η + ω + β)(2−ωβ + λωβ)] > 0

and
4{α[λ(1− λ)βω(η + ω + β)− 2β + λ(η + ω + β)(2−ωβ + λωβ)] + 2[2 + λω(η + ω)]} − (α
+β)2[2 + λ(1− λ)ω(η + ω + β)] > 0,

there are optimal prices for Platform 2 to maximize its profit.
Under the conditions mentioned above, we can determine the profits of both platforms

and the optimal pricing for users.

Theorem 1. The optimal profits of Platforms 1 and 2 are as follows:

π∗1 = p∗a1(1−Qx∗1 − R) + p∗b1(Gx∗1 + H) + λ f (1 +
ωA
2C

)x∗1 + λ f
ωB
2C
− λ

2
f 2 − k2

2
f 2 − k1

2
m2

π∗2 = p∗a2(1− Kx∗1 − L) + p∗b2(1− Gx∗1 − H)

The optimal prices on Platforms 1 and 2 are given by:

p∗b1 =
M3

M0
, p∗a1 =

M1

M0
, p∗b2 =

M4

M0
, p∗a2 =

M2

M0

The user scale for consumers and merchants is: n∗b1 = Gx∗1 + H, n∗b2 = 1− Gx∗1 − H,

n∗a1 = Kx∗1 + L, n∗a2 = Qx∗1 + R N∗a = 1− (K + Q)x∗1 − (L + R)

where x∗1 = − α(λβω+2)M1
(2−αE)CM0

+ αM2
(2−αE)M0

− M3
(2−αE)M0

+ M4
(2−αE)M0

+ αF1+2D1
2−αE .

Proof and expressions of M0, M3, M1, M4 and M2 can be found in Appendix A.

Given the complexity of the expressions obtained from the above model for equilib-
rium pricing, user scale, and profit for both platforms, it becomes challenging to perform
a theoretical analysis of consumer opportunistic practices on the platform’s return policy.
Therefore, we perform a numerical analysis of the obtained results using MATLAB 2019b
software to gain further insights. This analysis specifically considers the scenario where
the number of multi-homing merchants is satisfied Na ≥ 0, and explores the impact of
parameter variation on the outcome of the competition between platforms.

4. Analysis

In accordance with the conditions outlined in Section 3, there is a maximum profit
value for both platforms. Therefore, referring to Li [52] and Zhang [53], as well as to satisfy
the assumptions of the model, we take α = 0.5, β = 0.5, and assume η = 0.3, m = 0.4,
θ = 0.4, ω = 0.3, f = 0.3, va = 0.9, k1 = k2 = 0.5. The proportion of opportunistic
consumers in the market ranges from 0 to 1.

4.1. The Impact of the Proportion of Opportunistic Consumers λ on the Equilibrium of
Platform Competition

Proposition 1. There is a threshold value of λ. When λ < λ, providing a lenient return policy
would enable the platform to outperform its competitors; otherwise, such a return policy would
result in failure.

Given that λ serves as an indicator of environmental health, our initial focus is to
examine its impact on platform competition. As depicted in Figure 2a, when the proportion
of opportunistic consumers is relatively small (specifically, less than 0.4), the number of
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consumers on Platform 1 exceeds that on its competitor, Platform 2. However, this trend in
consumer scale reverses as the proportion increases, although the difference between the
two platforms remains minimal. In Figure 2b, when the proportion reaches approximately
0.1, the number of merchants on Platform 1 starts to fall behind Platform 2. In addition,
as the proportion continues to rise, single-homing merchants on Platform 1 experience
a slight decrease in scale, while multi-homing merchants witness a notable decrease. In
turn, the number of single-homing merchants on Platform 2 has grown consistently. This
suggests that the increasing presence of opportunistic consumers is compelling multi-
homing merchants to opt for single-homing on rival platforms.

From Figure 2c,d, it is shown that as λ increases, Platform 1 reduces its pricing for
merchants while increasing its pricing for consumers. However, as shown in Figure 2e,f,
these actions prove ineffective in reversing its declining profitability trend, primarily due
to the decreasing number of merchants. When comparing Figure 2b,f, we observe that the
shift of multi-homing merchants has brought benefits to Platform 2, despite Platform 2
maintaining consistent pricing for them. However, the growing number of single-homing
merchants enables Platform 2 to charge consumers higher prices, as its expanding scale
could benefit consumers through cross-network effects.

In summary, we can conclude that it is essential for a platform seeking to enhance its
services for consumers to control the proportion of opportunistic consumers and keep it
within a reasonable range. Failing to do so could result in a competitive setback due to the
network effect between consumers and merchants.

4.2. The Impact of Cross-Network Effect

In this section, we will explore the impact of parameters α, β, η, and ω. Here, α and β
denote positive cross-network externality obtained by ordinary consumers and merchants,
respectively. While η indicates negative cross-network externalities obtained by merchants
resulting from opportunistic consumers. In contrast, ω represents an interactive cause-
and-effect relationship between consumers and merchants, where the cost incurred by a
merchant is a sunk cost that provides no benefit to any member of the platform.

Proposition 2. If the network externality parameter (α) for consumers from merchant scale is
below a certain threshold α, platforms will benefit from providing a lenient return policy. However,
the larger the value of η, the smaller the value of α. Although a large ω may attract opportunistic
consumers, it could also drive away merchants. Thus, a platform offering such a service may find
itself in a disadvantageous position when λ exceeds a certain threshold.

From Figure 3a,b, it can be observed that competition is primarily influenced by the
benefit a consumer derives from interaction with merchants. In Figure 3a, when α is
below a certain threshold with a fixed value of β, Platform 1’s profit is greater than that of
Platform 2. However, when α exceeds that threshold, Platform 1’s profit is less than that of
Platform 2. A higher η reduces the scope of victory for lenient return policy providers, as
an increasing value of η reduces the above threshold under the same α and β in Figure 3b
compared with Figure 3a. In Figure 3c, we can see that for any α, the larger β is, the smaller
the platform’s revenue becomes. When comparing Figures 2b and 3d, we can deduce
that a combination of large λ and η would compel multi-homing merchants to become
single-homing on a platform without opportunistic consumers. Even though consumers
benefit significantly from the scale of merchants, specifically when α is large, they may still
leave Platform 1. Consequently, when both λ and η are relatively high, Platform 1 faces
difficulties in generating profits.
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While maintaining constant values for other parameters, we investigate how the
proportion λ and the benefit ω affect the user scale of Platform 1. We examine various
values of ω, including 0.1, 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, and 1.2, to illustrate the growing advantage an
opportunistic consumer gains from trading with a merchant. It is crucial to emphasize that
ω also represents a loss for a merchant trading with an opportunistic consumer. The results
are depicted in Figure 4.
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In Figure 4a, when λ is relatively low, specifically less than 0.25, indicating a lower
presence of opportunistic consumers in the market, the impact of ω on the consumer scale
of Platform 1 is rather modest. However, once λ exceeds the threshold of 0.25, Platform 1,
which offers a lenient return policy, experiences a noticeable increase in the number of
consumers as ω increases. In Figure 4b, as ω increases, the merchant scale of Platform 1
undergoes a rapid decline. However, when λ is larger than 0.5, its rate of decline slows
down as ω increases. Figure 4 illustrates that higher ω has the potential to attract a
larger number of consumers while simultaneously compelling more merchants to exit
the platform. In reality, many e-commerce platforms implement measures to mitigate the
impact of consumer abuse of return policies based on the influence of ω. They control
the potential scope of losses for merchants by setting limits on instant refunds offered to
consumers. For example, JD.com offers “lightning refund” services, where consumers are
categorized based on their creditworthiness and different refund limits are set according
to their credit levels. This approach ensures high-quality services for consumers while
safeguarding the rights of merchants. In addition, some platforms have established different
return and refund policies based on the value of the goods, with lenient return policies
limited to lower-value items. Consumers who purchase these items can benefit from
the platform’s high-quality return and refund service. Platforms reduce the benefits that
opportunistic consumers gain from trading.

4.3. The Effect of Penalty f

While maintaining constant values for other parameters and setting ω to 0.3, we
analyze the effect of the penalty f imposed by Platform 1. We investigate various values of
f , including 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8, to show how these penalty levels affect the outcome of
the competition. The results are illustrated in Figure 5.

Figure 5a,b illustrate that, for any given λ, the implementation of strict penalties can
result in an increase in both consumer and merchant participation on Platform 1. As the
severity of the penalty increases, the rate of decline in scale diminishes. However, it is
important to note that platform penalties can only partially mitigate the decrease in user
participation and do not fully reverse the overall trend of diminishing merchant presence.
This underscores the significance of strict penalties in assisting Platform 1 to mitigate
user attrition when dealing with opportunistic consumers. It highlights the importance
of Platform 1, which offers a lenient return policy, to monitor and penalize consumers
who engage in abusive returns to prevent significant user losses. JD.com, for example, has
implemented monitoring measures for consumer returns, lowering the level of dishonest
consumers and permanently denying them access to lightning refunds and other premium
after-sales services. Figure 5c,d shows that as the penalty for opportunistic consumers
increases, the implementation of stringent penalty measures by Platform 1 incurs excessive
costs, leading to a competitive disadvantage. As revealed in Figure 5e,f, the increasing
penalty f reduces the scope of victory for lenient return policy providers, putting Platform 1
at a disadvantage. Consequently, we may conclude that:

Punishing dishonest returns is not an effective means of mitigating the adverse ecolog-
ical impacts caused by opportunistic consumers. Therefore, rather than relying on penalties
to improve the shopping ecosystem of the platform, it is more effective to implement a
strict return policy.

JD.com
JD.com
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5. Conclusions and Management’s Insights
5.1. Platform Strategy

User scale plays a key role in the growth of e-commerce platforms. Offering lenient
return policies has emerged as a crucial strategy to attract users. However, some customers
abuse these lenient return policies, resulting in opportunistic or fraudulent returns that
cause additional losses to merchants and may worsen the overall market environment. This
study establishes a duopoly platform competition model to investigate the effectiveness of
lenient return policies in gaining a competitive advantage in the presence of opportunistic
consumers. By formulating and solving the profit functions of a platform that offers lenient
return policies and a platform that does not provide similar services, we examine the impact
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of various factors, including the proportion of opportunistic consumers, the cross-network
effect, benefits from abusive returns, and the platform’s penalty, on the user scale and
profits of both platforms. The following conclusions and management insights were drawn:

(1) As the proportion of opportunistic consumers in the market increases, the scale of
single-homing merchants remains stable. However, multi-homing merchants tend to
exit platforms that offer lenient return policies and become single-homing on rival
platforms. This results in a reduction in the scale of the platform’s consumer base and
lower profits compared to its competitors. This outcome implies that if a platform
intends to implement a lenient return policy, it is of paramount importance to take
measures to prevent dishonest returns and protect the interests of merchants who
tend to be multi-homing.

(2) The success of a lenient return policy also depends on the network benefit parameters,
especially on the consumer side. If consumers are highly sensitive to their interactions
with merchants, implying that the merchant side is the bottleneck in a two-sided
platform, such a lenient return policy is prone to failure in a market characterized
by high opportunism. In addition, negative network effects due to opportunistic
consumers can exacerbate the situation for merchants. Therefore, platforms that offer
lenient return policies should set limits on how much consumers can avail themselves
of these services. This will help mitigate the adverse impact of dishonest returns on
platform profits.

(3) Will it be effective if platforms wish to implement regulations that support lenient
return policies in the presence of opportunistic consumers? Yes, it can be effective
if the proportion of such consumers is relatively small and the penalties are at a
moderate level. Otherwise, merchants may choose to stay, but consumers may opt
out, and the competitor wins.

5.2. Research Limitations and Recommendations

(1) Since this study assumes that consumers independently decide whether to abuse the
platform’s return policy and does not consider the impact of platform punishment,
future research should incorporate the influence of platform punishment on the
proportion of consumers abusing return policies into the model and examine its
implications for platform service selection.

(2) Moreover, the current model solution does not account for dynamic game theory.
Future research could explore the derivation of the model from the perspective of
dynamic game theory.
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Appendix A

From the profit function (19), we can derive the Hessian matrix for Platform 1 with
respect to pa1 and pb1 as follows: 4αβ−8

(2−αE)C
2[λ(η+β)−(α+β)]

(2−αE)C
2[λ(η+β)−(α+β)]

(2−αE)C
−4−2λω(1−λ)(η+ω+β)

(2−αE)C


where

C = 2 + ω(η + ω)λ, E =
1
C
[4β− λ(η + ω + β)(2−ωβ + λωβ)]

When the matrix is negative-definite, the profit function of Platform 1 reaches its max-
imum value, and the optimal prices pa1 and pb1 exist. Hence, when (2− αβ)(2− αE) > 0
and 2CG(2− αβ)− [λ(η + β)− (α + β)]2 > 0, optimal prices pa1 and pb1 exist, where:

G =
1
C
[2 + λ(1− λ)ω(η + ω + β)]

From the profit function (20), we can derive the Hessian matrix for Platform 2 with
respect to pa2 and pb2 as follows:[

−2[α(K−E)+2]
2−αE −K+αG

2−αE
−K+αG

2−αE
−2G
2−αE

]

where
K =

β

C
[2 + λ(1− λ)ω(η + ω + β)]

Then, when [α(K − E) + 2](2 − αE) > 0 and 4G[α(K − E) + 2] − (K + αG)2 > 0,
optimal prices pa2 and pb2 exist.

Proof of Theorem 1. From the expressions for x∗1 and x∗2 , it follows that x∗2 = x∗1 + T, where
T = 1

2 [ω(1− na2)− f ]. Then, the difference in the number of single-homing merchants
satisfies na1 − na2 = 2

α x∗1 −
2
α D and na1 − na2 = Ex∗1 + F, where

D = −1
2
[pb1 − pb2 − θm− 1] and F = −λβω + 2

C
pa1 + pa2 +

λ[β− (η + ω)]

C
(ωva − f )− β.

Hence, we have x∗1 = αF+2D
2−αE and x∗2 = [1 + ωA

2C ]x∗1 +
ωB−C f

2C .

That is x∗1 = − α(λβω+2)
(2−αE)C pa1 + α

2−αE pa2 − 1
2−αE pb1 + 1

2−αE pb2 + αF1+2D1
2−αE , where

F1 = λ[β−(η+ω)]
C (ωva − f )− β and D1 = 1

2 (θm + 1).
Each user scale satisfies: nb1 = Gx∗1 + H; nb2 = 1 − Gx∗1 − H; na1 = Kx∗1 + L;

na2 = Qx∗1 + R; Na = 1− (K + Q)x∗1 − (L + R), where R = 2
C pa1 +

λ(η+ω)
C (ωva − f ) + 1−

va, G = 1
C [2+ λ(1− λ)ω(η + ω + β)], H = − λω

C pa1 +
λ(ωva− f )

C , Q = 2
C [λ(η + ω + β)− β],

K = β
C [2 + λ(1− λ)ω(η + ω + β)], and L = − λβω

C pa1 + pa2 +
λβ(ωva− f )

C + 1− β− va.
Under the profit function maximization, the optimal pricing for each user is: p∗a1 = M1

M0
,

p∗a2 = M2
M0

, p∗b1 = M3
M0

, p∗b2 = M4
M0

, where
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M0 = −4a3C2G2[βCG−QC + S] + a2[8C3G3 − 4C2G2S2 − 12C3G3β2 + 2C3G2QS− 24C3EG2β+

20C3G2Kβ + 8C3EGQ− 8C2EGS− 8C3GKQ + 8C2GKS + 4C3G2Qλw− 4C2G2Sλw] + a[48C3G2β

+24C3G3β− 8C3G3β3 − 16C3GQ + 16C2GS + 48C3EG2 − 40C3G2K− 16C2EGS2 + 16C2GKS2+

4C3G2Kβ2 + 4C3G2Qβ2 − 4C2G2Sβ2 − 8C2G2S2β + 4C3EGQS− 6C3GKQS + 2C3G2QSβ+

8C3EGQλw− 8C2EGSλw− 8C3GKQλw + 8C2GKSλw] + 16C3G3β2 + 4QλwC3G2β2 − 8KC3G2β

−96C3G2 + 2KQC3GSβ− 8QC3GS− 16QλwC3G− 4C2G2S2β2 − 4λwC2G2Sβ2 + 32C2GS2+

16λwC2GS

M1 = A1[(−C3G3)a2 + (5C3G2K− 6C3EG2 − 3C3G3β)a− 2C3G3β2 + KC3G2β + 12C3G2] + A2[(QC3G2−
2SC2G2)a2 + (C3G2Qβ− 4C2G2Sβ + 2C3EGQ− 8C2EGS− 3C3GKQ + 8C2GKS)a + KQC3Gβ− 4QC3G
−2SC2G2β2 + 16SC2G] + A3[(−2QC3G2 + 2SC2G2)a + (2QC3G2 − 2SC2G2)β] + A4[(2QC3G2 − 2SC2G2)a2

+(2C3G2Qβ− 2C2G2Sβ + 4C3EGQ− 4C2EGS− 4C3GKQ + 4C2GKS)a− 8GQC3 + 8GSC2]

M2 = A1[(−4C2G2)a2 + (2C2G2β + 2C2GK− 2C2G2S− 4C2G2λw)a + (2C2G2λw− 2C2G2S)β + 4C2GKS + 2C2GKλw]

+A2[(4βC2G2 − 4SCG)a2 + (4C2G2β2 − 8C2G2 + 2C2KQ + 4CGSβ− 8C2GKβ− 2C2GQβ− 4CGSλw)a + (

−8C2G2 − 2QλwC2G + 4SλwCG)β + 16C2GK + 2C2KQλw] + A3[(−12βC2G2 + 4QC2G− 4SCG)a + 24C2G2

+2QC2GS + 4QλwC2G− 8CGS2 − 4λwCGS] + A4[8C2G2βa2 + (8C2G2β2 − 16C2G2 + 4CGS2 + 4CGSβ− 4C2GKβ

−4C2GQβ)a + (−16C2G2 − 4QλwC2G + 4CGS2 + 4λwCGS)β + 8C2GK− 2C2KQS]

M3 = A1[(−2C2G2)a3 + (4C2GK− 4C2EG− 2C2G2S− 2C2G2λw)a2 + (8C2G− 2C2G2β2 − 4C2G2Sβ−
8C2EGS + 8C2GKS− 4C2EGλw + 4C2GKλw)a + (−2C2G2S− 2C2G2λw)β2 + 16C2GS + 8C2Gλw]+

A2[(4βC2G2 − 2QC2G)a3 + (8C2G2β2 − 8C2G2 − 4C2EQ + 4C2KQ + 16C2EGβ− 16C2GKβ−
2C2GQλw)a2 + (8C2Q− 16C2G2β + 4C2G2β3 − 32C2EG + 32C2GK− 32C2Gβ− 2C2GQβ2−
4C2EQλw + 4C2KQλw)a + (−8C2G2 − 2QλwC2G)β2 + 64C2G + 8C2Qλw] + A3[(−4C2G2β)a2+

(4C2G2β2 + 8C2G2 − 2QSC2G)a− 8βC2G2 + 2QSβC2G] + A4[4C2G2βa3 + (4C2G2β2 − 8C2G2+

2C2GQS + 8C2EGβ− 8C2GKβ)a2 + (16C2GK− 16C2EG− 8C2G2β− 16C2Gβ + 4C2EQS− 4C2KQS+
2C2GQSβ)a + 32C2G− 8C2QS]

M4 = A1[(6C2GK− 8C2EG− 2C2G2β)a2 + (16C2G− 4C2G2β2 − 4C2EGS + 2C2GKS− 8C2EGλw+

6C2GKλw− 2C2G2βλw)a + (−4C2G2λw)β2 + (−2C2GKS)β + 8C2GS + 16C2Gλw] + A2[(8CKS−
8CES− 2C2KQ− 4CGSβ + 8C2EGβ− 4C2GKβ + 2C2GQβ)a2 + (16CS− 16C2EG + 8C2GK−
16C2Gβ + 4C2GKβ2 − 4CGSβ2 − 8CESλw + 8CKSλw− 2C2KQλw− 4CGSβλw + 2C2GQβλw)a−
8GKC2β + 32GC2 − 4GSλwCβ2 + 16SλwC] + A3[(4βC2G2 − 4QC2G + 4SCG)a2 + (8C2G2β2 − 8C2G2

−2QC2GS− 4QλwC2G + 4CGS2 + 4λwCGS)a− 16bC2G2 + 4bCGS2] + A4[(16C2EGβ− 4CGSβ−
12C2GKβ + 4C2GQβ)a2 + (24C2GK− 32C2EG + 8CES2 − 8CKS2 − 32C2Gβ + 2C2KQS− 4CGSβλw
+4C2GQβλw)a + 64GC2 − 16CS2]

Thus, the profits of Platform 1 and Platform 2 are:

π∗1 = p∗a1(1−Qx∗1 − R) + p∗b1(Gx∗1 + H) + λ f (1 +
ωA
2C

)x∗1 + λ f
ωB
2C
− λ

2
f 2 − k2

2
f 2 − k1

2
m2

π∗2 = p∗a2(1− Kx∗1 − L) + p∗b2(1− Gx∗1 − H)

�
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